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SCORES DIE,ÜS HE;iT WilVE SWEEPS EüST 5

M
m
Mi THERMOMETER French Feeling Easier, Franc Gains As Poincare Takes

«♦mm*

Premiership
-

r1 Record Payment of City Taxes pfiïH AMERICAN | Swedish Queen Seriously Ill 
II Notj TaketéAs A SigmM ' ' ' jj|—■ ■■■

Easiness Over Situation
•;.■'. , ■’--; , /; - •■■-.•

CJITY Chamberlain Duacn G. Lingley at noon today told *
Timee-Star reporter that in spite of an apparent hesitancy 

on the part of some taxpayers to save their rify«vnt jn view 
of the agitation to remit in instalments, he thought die total in 
•ight at the close of his office tonight would be as great as in 
1925. However, he qualified this conjecture by saying that 
** “lcr/^f° “ texcs—tf»1 i*. the additional 26 per cent levy 
on the bills this year—had perhaps no# been collected in the 
Mttne proportion as last year’s income but generally speaking 
die total of cash would at least reach the 1925 figure 

*****
JHOUGH not discussing the Retail Merchants’ Association's 

proposal to have taxes collected by instalments at any 
length, or upon the merits of the proposition, Chamberlain 
Lmkley said he was not so sure that Saint John business men 
would submit to the Toronto plan which, after 5 per
cent, to overdue first instalment, added an additional 6 p* 
cori. at the end of the year, making a total of 11 per cent, 
on lapsing bills. It was in a rush hour with die Chamberlain, 
m ,=17" “?] pre8e<*1 for a N1 discussion of the matter.
Mr Lmglcy said yesterday s crush of taxpayers was the height 
of the Wh.

HINTS TOI OS I 
IN MARYLAND

IAgain Premier

JHERRIOT'S FAIL! 
HELPS TO GLEAt 
UP SITUATION■ ----  ■ mm

—

A ON DEBITED\

Today Was Hottest In 
New York Since

1885
-

tMr Mbfl Ridicules United 
States Fusion With

<l FACTORIES CLOSE

ISO,bOO Fleck to Coney Island; 
Ontario Also Swelters 

Under Sun

■ New Leader Hailed AÉ^ 
Likely To End Politi- | 

cal Manoeuvring

HURRY AVOIDED

Transfer of Balance of Morgan 
Loan to Bank of France 

Passée

II

■‘À i

AMUSEMENT CAUSED 
BY PAPER'S COMMENT

Writer in National Review

■ -*

Canadian Press
SJJEW YORK. July 22.—The 

east.sweltered today in a heat 
wave that came in from the mid
west, taking a toll of two score 
lives and prostrating hundreds 
of persons in the cities on its 
course. ; Temperature records 
were broken here and elsewhere 
yesterday. Some of the high 
marks qre 
Frederick, 
ville, Md.. Philadelphia and Jer
sey City; 100 ; Springfield, Mass., 
99; New Haven, 98.8; Albany, 
98; New York, 96; Chicago, 96; 
Milwaukee, 95:5.

RAYMOND POINCARE 
Fenner Premier and at one time

X

president of France, who «gain has 
been asked to term a ministry, fol
lowing the defeat of Premier Har
riot yesterddy.

mg in Few Yeets
pARIS, July 22—The Fi 

franc opened head* 
points better than yesterday* $ 
closing quotation today on thb 
prospects of a Poincare ministry, 
and remained firm dtirmg the 
morning, notwithstanding die 
fact that the Bank of France’s 
statement tehowed that the 
emment had borrowed 
000,000 francs.

The selection of M, Poh 
to form a government, brt 
an entirely new feeling ax 
people of all walks of life, 
those who regarded his choi 
not the best that could be x 
politically, hailed it with i 
faction as a guarantee that drier*'” 
would be no more political man
oeuvring around the finan<jfejH| 
question.

i In ftnaackri circles that was regarded 
Vlcforl# of Sweden, as the most potent factor la the mar- 
**■" Féara ,re feet today.

V ’ •
MATÙI7D 1I71MC I Alf/1 Notwithstanding the downfUl j>f the
ITIUlllJull frillJ LVliU Herri6t Rwemmmt, Anatole D^MOa-
CTriPP PAIN mm n rie>fIIerr,ot’* flnance mlnlst”, ««md

FIGHT FOR CHILD
Parliament a bill authorising the trsés- 
fer to the Bank of France the aratt- 
able balance of $26,000,000 of the orig
inal $100,000,000 1 
P. Morgan and
York. This measure will serve to re- 

. Canadian Press lieve the strain In the treasury. ,,
LONDON, July 22-^RIght to the M- De Monlie, who is to hold the

custody of her nine-year-old daughter ftnance ministry portfolio until the new 
has been Anally obtained hr Mrs eabi«e‘ by M. Poincare, de-
Archie Stevenson, widow ofa Montreal tTtotmetUn the Chamb^if^W 5* 
newspaper man, from the Empire’s ÏStt r S* *"
highest court of appeal. The child’s ^rt."ft.b.Tefu5al that he himself
grandfather contested her claim from m* Ban!f of J™"5® to
the . Superior Court of Montreal right H™*” a th ,oan dollars in
to thé Privy Council. The judidal needT/rt meet th«\

Æ n "j 5k

CANADA PROSPERITY 
SEEN IMPROVING

By HERBERT BAILEY 
. RntlaB United Press.
j^ONDON. July 22—Canadians 

in London are enjoying huge
ly todaT * cable by A. J. Bean, 
financial editor of the Boston 
Port to the London Daily Mail, 
arcing for that paper’s reaction 
® the question of union between 
Canada and the United States, 
which has been raised by ex- 
Govemor Channing H. Cox, of 
Massachusetts, and editorially 
favored by the Boston Post, “the 
largest morning paper in thé 
United States.’*

At s consideration of tmh concep
tion on the pert ot the British Empire, 
fe Boston Post suggests that the 

States might be willing to fore- 
the British war debt altogether

ere: Hagerstown and 
Md., 105; Keelys- NEW RECORD HUNG UP

A new fecord was hung up when Ü .480 persons paid their 
texes, handing over to the city fathers a little over 4290,000. 
. T?*** "’*•.* l°nS queue most of the forenoon today in 

Ae City Hall lobbies, but by 12 o’clock the last of the line 
had been served. After that the visitors were in small groups 

• and singly, ____ _

Jpward Trend in Several Instan
ces Reported by Bureau of 

Statistics ,the hottest 
1686. .Fac

to New York it 
July day except one s 
tories had to close at' Lockport, N. Y, 
sad It was the hrttest day in the Ma
lory of the New Haven Weather 
Bureau.

,r« * • * * O'.
JUDGING from the general response to this year’s discount- 

saving and the observations of civic officials and citizens, 
it was gleaned that taxpayers, to whom the saving of 5 per 
cent would be a worth-while transaction, have not dropped 
behind outer years because of the radically increased rate. 
But nobody was willing to say this readiness to stive the dis
count could be construed into an evidence of an easy "dyf on 
the tax situation generally. The highest taxpayers are a unit 
in urging a readjustment of the assessing system, and-with 

the tieanjv^ofthis year’s bills the fight for a near deal is
JMLi*.4', .S.V «V -AÎ

1........ .......■ ■- ■ • •_____’ 1. . , : *•. ... -

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont, July 22—Signs of 

Canadian business prosperity continue 
to appear in the reports published by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Thousands sought relief at beaches Seven indicators of basic conditions in 
and resorts. There were 860,000 visi- Internal^ trtiifc recently published by

issued as a percentage of the corre- 
eP^dlng figwte tor a year ago, the

H

FLOCK TO BEACHES

ate crow##.
best deaths were report- 
in, three in N»w York,

A of
ed to to cancel ex eat down: •to# gyyysriegr mm

«s
individuals elsewhere. CrsgK werf 
damaged throughout the midwest and 
there was serious damage from «treat 
Arts in Montana.

BAND IN ONTARIO
Canadian Frasa

TORONTO, July 21—One death and 
scores of prostrations from heat are

as rs818 par m I M much the xto^kity 
i Port that is canting 
: but the Daily Mail’s foot-

ft is ltot 
the Boston
amusement but the Daily 
note to the published cable from Mr. 
Bean, saying:

“We regret being unable on the spur 
of the moment to describe our reaction 
to this suggestion in polite language. 
Perhaps some of our readers may be 
more successful in doing so."

Enlarging

Sees Woman 
Sever Finger; 
Dies of Shock

AIRPLANE CRASHESfigurés regarding grain inspec
tions and pig iron may he looked upon 
as somewhat exceptional as they re
flect reactions from a low record, but 
the others report normal conditions.

the
ANIOUNE, Montreal—£» 

C Bell, Conservative.
STORMOUNT-Dr. C J. Ham

ilton, Conservative.
WIST LAMBTO^l—Dr. A. R. 

McMUlen, Conservative.

Ontario Forestry Mae|mie Drops 
Into Lake Ramsay With 

Five Aboard

reported, from southwestern Ontario . ' llr

«ONG KONG BOYCOH 
REPORTED ENDED

British Privy Council Awards 
Custody to Widow of Csm- 

adian'journalist
while the mercury soaring to 90 at 
midday in Toronto and district com
menced to decline and at 2.80 p. m. 
was three degrees lower.

HAMILTON, July 21—With the 
thermometer registering 96, two pros
trations from heat were reported here 
yesteaday. Andrew Voots .fell at the 
corner of King and HughSon streets, 
overcome by the heat and cut his 
head. Arthur Bughy, another heat 
victim, was found unconscious in Dun- 
dum Park;

MONTREAL, July 21—With a max
imum temperature of 87.2 degrees yes
terday was the hottest July day ex
perienced in Montreal since 1921. The 
minimum was 72.

his suggestion, the 
liter of the “greatest morn- 
in thé utiited States" says 

men on both sides of

V'. oan secured from 
Company of NewN. S. GOVERNMENT 

REJECTS BOND BIDS
pRINCB RUPERT, B. C, JuIy ‘ 

22—The1 shock of seeing an
other woman sever her finger while 
cutting meat, is believed to have 
caused the death of Ella .Car
michael of Queen' Charlotte, B, G 

Miss Carmichael was ' standing 
near Mrs. McLean, her employer, 
when the latter was preparing the 
midday meat In her hurry to 

meat, Mrs. McLean, 
cut off one of her fingers. The 
Carmichael girl was overcome -by 
shock and died a few minutes 
later. ■ '• • ■ ' ■* '

ing paper in 
that thinking 
the border believe that a national 
order will cause a great flow of capital 
into Canadian industry, as a result of 
which Canada would leap forward in
dustrially in remarkable fashion.

SEES UNION COMING.
The Daily Mail underneath this 

cable and its comment quotes an arti
cle from the National Review, written 
by A. B. Tucker, saying that, the 
question of North American union is 
being openly discussed in Canada and 
that many Canadians of imperialistic 
leanings think that It Is Inevitable 
within a few years. The article sug
gests that tariff problems, the flood of 
American magasines, American movies 
and American money pouring Into 
Canada is responsible for this condi
tion of mind.

SUDBURY, Ont, July 22—One of 
the Ontario Government’s forestry 
planes, in charge of Aviator Smith, 
crashed Into the waters of Lake Ram
say, near the air base, here yesterday 
afternoon. There were five persons in 
the plane, another aviator being with 
Smith, and three civilians, Alex. Mc
Leod, of Sudbury-; his daughter, 
Myrtle, and Mrs. Clements, of Chic
ago, who is' a summer visitor at the 
McLeod home.

Mr, McLeod is severely Injured and 
may not recover. Both ladles suffered 
severe bruises and cuts, but their con
dition is not dangerous. The two avi
ators escaped uninjured.

Report Leeks Confirmation and 
London Officials Inclined to 

Discredit it
Wffl Wait Untfl May IS, 

Better Prices Are Ex
pected

j Whep
LONDON, July 22—According, to a 

dispatch to the -Dally Express from 
Hong Kong, the prolonged boycott of 
British shipping at Canton, which cre
ated-a stir last yehr and ruined many 
merchants of Hong Kong, has ended. 
An agreement ■ is said to have been 
reached to this effect at a conference 
of British officials from Hong Kong 
and representatives of the Canton 
government ;

The .report of the agreement lacks 
confirmation in official quarters which 
are inclined to discredit it -> The 
agreement as outlined, they say repre
sents the Canton government’s rims 
and desires but they do not believe 
these have by any means yet been 
realised.

slice
HALIFAX, July 22—The provincial 

government has/decided that none of 
the tenders received Tuesday for the 
loan of $2,500,000 will be accepted, al
though two of the bids received were 
just below par and better than the two 
best bids in the last provincial loan on 
April 1, last, according to a statement 
issued by the Provincial Secretary and 
Treasurer, Hon. E. H. Rhodes. In
stead, the statement says, owing to the 
fact that European conditions are be
coming more stable, it was considered 
the "better plan would be to withhold 
the present funding until the next re
funding of $8,500,000, which takes 
place on May 16 next, when the two 
amounts may be consolidated In the 
expectation of a more satisfactory long 
term offer.

ter thé death of her father, and 
placed with' her grandfather, who took 
,«are of her for nine years. Then Mrs.
Stevenson reclaimed her child, but the
{grandfather would not give her up and The collapse of the Herriot Ministre 
the-mother /went to the courts. The cleared the political atmosphere like 
Superior Court .awarded the chiM to magic. As soon as the vote was à»! 
her, but the grandfather appealed and nounced a delegation of deputies wnh 
secured possession until the court pro- an address to President Don morgue 
ceedings, ended. Mrs. Stevenson, how- asking for the constitution of a national 
ever, fought this concession and sue- ministry set out for the President’s 
Oceded in obtaining possession at the residence. They were followed by a 
Court of Appeals. The grandfather deputation from the Wounded War , 
appealed to' the Supreme Court, which Veterans’ Association on a similar er- 
upheld the mother. Then he took the rand. Parliament having passed tte 
case to the Privy Council. bill for the transfer of the remainder

Mrs. Stevenson Is a Roman Catholic of the Morgan loan, thus easing the 
HALIFAX, July 22.—A warrant for and when- claiming her child declared situation at the treasury, gives M^*oin- > 

the arrest of C. F. Peterson, manager shc shouM be allowed to bring the care time to go about his mission of 
of the A. P. W. Pulp mills at Sheet ^LUd up Üi î!*e ®om"> ^Catholic faith, forming a ministry without undue 
Harbor, Halifax county, charging as- ^ grandfath«r 18 * Protestant. haste, and with a feeling that he he

One Killed, One Hurt £ « «WSSS; 
"SriVlEE? ft; In New York Holdup jTd

public highways last Saturday when —__ n*5i i against the wishes of the
Dorothy Kaiser was struck down by a NEW YORK,'jüly 22—One man was mp, ‘n 19I1 ,
car driven by Peterson. Miss Kaiser killed and another wounded when five ’ lt -J“ understood, intends
was walking along the road near Por- ! armed bandits invaded a Broadway nL?” . exan*Ple °f economy and 
ter’s Lake when struck by Peterson’s 'jewelry store In a daylight holdup to- J by havmK “ f=w ministers
car. She suffered a fractured skull and day. The robbers escaped after fighting 
fractured limb with otlwr minor in- their way1 through a crowd that had ' 
juries. collected at the sound of shots.

SITUATION CLEARED

UMBER BERTH SOLD WARRANT ISSUED 
FOR N:S. MOTORIST

Hon. Robt, Rogers To 
Stand In Winnipeg

Fishing Rights on Nepisiguit 
River Awarded to Angus 

McLean
POLAND FOR PEACECanadian Press

WINNIPEG, July 22.—Hon. Robert 
Rogers, former member for South Win
nipeg, will again contest the seat at 
the coming federal elections. Mr. Rog
ers who was the chief speaker at a 
meeting of the executive of the South 
Winnipeg Conservative Association last 
night, definitely announced that he 
would be in the field again, thus put
ting a quietus on rumors which had 
held that he would be elevated to the 
Senate or offered the Lieutenant Gov
ernorship of Manitoba.

> Manager of Sheet Harbor Pulp 
Mills Faces Assault Charge 

After MishapMore Liquor Shops 
Now Than Formerly

Foreign Minister Declares The 
Rumors of Aggression With

out Foundation

FREDERICTON, July 22—A timber 
berth consisting at two square miles 
west of Coverdale River, was sold to 
Poland Mitton of Parldndrie, Albert 
County, at the crown land office, the 
buyer was the applicant and the price 
the upset price of $20 per mile.

Angling rights on the Nepisiguit 
River on ungranted crown lands from 
Eleven Mile Tree' to Great Falls, were 
sold at the crown land office today 
to the applicant, Angus McLean, of 
Bathurst, at the upset pries of $200 
per year. i

Canadian Frees
NEW YORK, July 22.—There are 

more speak easies in New York city 
thiin there were licensed saloons in the 
whole state before prohibition, accord
ing to an estimate to the local prohibi
tion administrator. G F. Mills, federal 
prohibition administrator, placed the 
number of speak easies at 15,000.

Mayor of Toronto 
Fights C. N. R. Deal

Canadian Press
WARSAW, July 22.—Poland’s for

eign- policy is directed entirely toward 
peace and rumors of aggression against 
any of her neighbors are without foun
dation, Foreign 
terday told the 
mlttee of the Diet

M. Zaleskl’s outline of policy had 
been awaited with great interest in 
view of the general uncertitude existing 
concerning the policies of the new gov
ernment established after the 
d’etat of Marshal Pilsudski.

Poland’s policies are so peaceful, 
Zaleski said, that he and War Minister 
Pilsudski intend to cancel the appoint
ment of military attaches assigned to 
foreign countries.

Urtr, F M MacDonald TORONTO, July 21—Stating that n™’ 1V1* «^«Ci/onaia his action came as a protest against the
To Contest N. S. Seat *“d follcl °f commissioners and

was brought about by their decision 
yesterday to purchase flye acres of land 
,ro™ the Canadian National Railway 
at $30,000 per acre, Mayor Thomas 
Foster, chairman of the Toronto Har
bor Commission, offered his resigna
tion as a member of that body to the 
Board of Control this morning. The 
controllers refused 
Mayor’s resignation.

Minister Zaleski y es- 
Foreign Affairs Com-

FEAR FOR OYSTERS
LONDON, July 22*-Half a million

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, July 22—A special des- 

oysters have suddenly died In Japan, patch to the Halifax Herald this mom- 
causing alarm among ^he pearl cultur- Ing stated that Hon. E. M. MacDonald, 
ists. This may turn out to be another former Minister of National Defence, 
instance of the damage done when woald again contest Antigonlsh county 
ocean currents-stray from their beaten In the forthcoming general election, 
paths. The sea inhabitants have so Hon. Mr. MacDonald contested Anti- 
accustomed themselves to the seasons gonish In the last general election, after 
that when the currents cause them to having represented Plctou County for 
go awry, disaster follows. many years.

Imperial Preference'
Plan Ie Defended coup

The. Weather}LONDON, July 22—Third reading 
of the finance bill was given in the 
House of Commons yesterday after the 
House had rejected by a vote of 824 
to 117 a Laborite motion which would 
have thrown the bill out 

British trade in recent times has been 
saved by the amount of British manu
facturers taken by the Dominions and 
colonies of the Empire. Rfc Hon. Sir 
Robert Horne, former Conservative 
chancellor of the exchequer, declared in 
reply to the attack on imperial pref
erence, which is provided for in the 
bill, by Capti W. Wedgewoed Benn, 
Liberal. Britain’s exports to the var
ious parts of the Empire represented 
4* per cent of her total trade.

to accept the

FORECASTS:
Scattered Showers

MARITIME—Moderate winds; 
partly cloudy tonight and Friday, 
with scattered showers or thun
derstorms.

NEW ENGLAND—Local thun
dershowers tonight and possibly 
Friday morning, followed by part
ly cloudy Friday ; cooler tonight, , 
much cooler Friday and Friday 
night. Moderate to fresh southwest 
shifting to northwest winds.

Temperatures ’
TORONTO, July 22—

Preparing To Greet 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe BODIES RECOVEREDPersecution In Mexico Is 

Cause of Religious Fervor
QUEBEC, July 22—A big demon

stration is being arranged to welcome 
Hon. Ernest LePointe when he arrives 
in Quebec about Wednesday of next 
week, to open his campaign for the 
Federal elections. Mr. LaPolnte will 
speak at the St. Peter’s market place 
and will be accompanied by Hon. J. 
A. Cardin, Hon. Luden Cannon and 
other leaders of the Liberal party.

Fiv« of Sx Victims of St. Law* 
fence Tug Tragedy Ac- 

cote ted For

|T WAS learned today that the engineering department of 
the Canadian National Railways is actively, engaged in 

studying methods of minimizing the hazard of accident at the 
subway near Fair Vale station.

In the course of a letter to the Times-Star, Mr. W. U. 
Appleton, general manager, Atlantic region of the C. N. R„ 
says “We are having the locality thoroughly examined and 
our Chief Engineer is studying the matter as to the feasibility 
of widening the bridge or straightening the road, and he 
hopes to be able to report fully at an early date."

All motorists will be glad to learn of this official action, 
and Mr. Appleton's characteristic sympathy and aid in such 
matters as these.

The report of the Chief Engineer of the C. N. R. will be 
awaited with great interest, for it will carry with authority the 
best suggestions for improving this dangerous spot and mak
ing it-safer fox motorists, •

___ ____ CsnsSIsn Press swarming In unusually large numbers
MEXICO CITY, July 22—An op- Into Catholic churches and having their 

position to the new religious régula- infants baptised and their elder chlld- 
tlons which becomes effective July 81 ren confirmed. A great increase is re- 
and which provides that only Mexican ported in the number of adult wor- 
prlests may officiate at religious serv- shipper# at all masses, and also in the 
ices, that all church property shall be number of individuals seen prayina 
confiscated and that religious instruc- In the churches, 
tion may not be given In schools, al- Meanwhile, among the most prom- 
rcady *r« being manifested In two inent persons in society circles, beautl- 
vlvidly contested reactions, first, among ful women are declining Invitations to 
the wealthiest people In society clr- balls or refusing to dance if they at- 
ci“ .“Y? secon<1 *wong the poorest of tend. They make the plea that their 
tbclndlan families. fellow Catholics are in distress and it

The Indians, alarmed over reports is incumbent upon them to avoid 
rtJL ^huzchea mag be dpae& arej pleasure aa Buicb.se pparihle.

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, July 22—The bodies 

of Rose Paulhus and Armand Poirier, 
cook and. second engineer, respectively, 
of the ill-fated tug Emma Ù, which 
was rammed and sunk by the freight
er Brulln, off Ileperrot, on Thursday 
night, were found yesterday floating 
In the St Lawrence river. Five of the 
six victims have now been accounted 
for. There remains only Henri 
Gaudett, chief engineer, to be found. 
The foundered tug was beached. Cor-1 
oner McMahon, opened an Inquest but 

adjourned- until July-28.

Russell Scott’s Sons
Will Join Mother

RADIO STATION SOLD.
NEW YORK, July 22 — Station 

WBAF has been sold to the Radio 
; Corporation of America by the Ameri- 
! can Telegraph and Telehane Com

pany, actual transfer to be made be
fore January 1, 1927. Terms and con
ditions of the sale have not been made 
public. The American T. and T. Co. 
has retired completely from the radio 
broadcasting Lid*

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightROCHESTER, N. Y, July 23—Rob
ert Scott, 8, and Dudley, 9, whose fa
ther, Russell Scott, is awaiting exe
cution in Chicago, for the murder of 
a drug clerk, yesterday left the Hill
side Home for Children here to Join 
their mother in Detroit. Mrs. Scott, 
formerly was Miss Catherine Rathke, 
.of-Rochette»,

Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Toronto 
Montreal ... 
Saint John . 
Halifax 
New York__

76 64
74 42À 74 88
74 SO
90 70
88 70
64 66

: tt- 66 60
~ * V » -1f
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( The Weather
* Cloudy

C. N. /?. Engineers Looking Into 
Fair Vale Viaduct Hazard
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